Mauritius enhanced production of face masks, face shields, medical gowns and sanitizers.
Face mask

Mauritian manufacturers have ramped up the production of face masks, face shields and medical gowns to help tackle the shortages of healthcare providers in the fight against Covid-19. There are 2 main types of face masks that are being produced: washable and reusable face masks and single use masks which comes in different categories including Grenoble and Afnor model as well as in different sizes. These provide sufficient protection with direct contact with people.

Grenoble Model
The mask is in 3 ply. The inner and outer layer is made of a Single Jersey Fabric 150 Gsm (100 Cotton or Cotton Blends). The middle layer is made of a brushed fleece 250 grm 100 Cotton. The brushed fleece gives the mask a padding effect which makes it comfortable to wear.

Afnor Model
This model is made up of 2 plies of Single Jersey 150 Grm. The upper and lower edge is sewn with a mobillon tape. This one is a more economic version to the Grenoble 3 ply.
About

Established since 1970 RT Knits Group is amongst the leading vertically integrated textile companies producing knitted garments for ladies, men’s and kids. With a monthly production capacity of 1.2 Million units, their major retailers are based in South Africa and Europe.

Contact: Mr Jean Li Wan Po

jean.l@rtknits.com

+230 206 8888 / +230 52517899

Min Order: 10,000 pcs

- **Norms and Types**
  - Single use
  - Re-use / washable

- **Materials used**
  - Outer layer dense and treated with hydroprobic agent.
  - Inner layer soft and treated with anti-bacterial agent
About

Established since 1986 Compagnie Mauricienne de Textile is one of the leading vertically garments manufacturer in the world. The company specialises in fast fashion jersey wear for high street retailers in Europe and USA.

Contact: Mr David Too
dtoo@cmt.mu
+230 601 8888
Min Order: 10,000 pcs

Specifications

SJ clr1 outer layer + SJ clr2 inner layer to be O/L@ Top & bottom edge w/ Mobilon on Wrong side.

Side edge O/L + retourne over 1.2cm + STS

Elastic 5mm w/ ends backtack together pass thru coulisse
Total finished length = 22cm each side (foll POM)

Norms and Type

- Grenoble Modell
- Afnor Model
About

World Knits was incorporated in 1993 and is a large vertically integrated manufacturer of knit products for ladies, men's, and kids. Specialised in fashion core basics and performance wear, the company has a monthly production capacity of 1.3 million units and supplies to major brands in Europe, USA, and South Africa.

Contact: Mr Roland Noel
renoel@wknits.com

+230 4038552 / +230 52592173

Min Order: 10,000 pcs

Norms and Types

Barrier facemask: Afnor S76-001-2020
About

Established since 1983 Tamak specialise in ‘Made to order’ knitted garments, making quality T-shirts and other casual garments for men’s, ladies, teenagers, children and babies for the European market. The company provides full in house facilities for sewing printing and embroidery and encompassing a monthly capacity of 80,000 units.

Contact: Mr E Tsang Man Kin
Tamak Ltd tamak@tamak.com
+230 233 0020 / +230 54239979

Min Order: 10,000

Norms and Type

- Barrier Face Masks as per AFNOR spec S76-001
- COROMASK - AFNOR model spec S76-001
V Formula Ltd

About

Vformula is a medium size Textile company established since 2014. Specialised in the manufacture of fashion Knitted products for ladies Men’s and kids. The company has a monthly capacity of 25,000 units and is exporting to major brands in Europe, South Africa and Reunion Island

Contact: Mr Nitish Rama

nitish@designstudio.mu

+230 57476048 / +230 233 3411

Min Order: 10,000

- **Norms and Type**
  - 3 pleats mask
  - 3 Pleats Mask Fashion
  - Cup mask with chin support

- **Specifications**
  - Double layers of jersey 210 GSM 100% COTTON
  - Double layers of lining inside mask
  - According to France norms, Techtera and Euramaterials
  - Can be personalised with your company logo
  - Washable Mask
  - Min Qty : 700 PCS
About

Established since 2002, Mac Allan is a medium size company specialized in the production of both woven and knitted textile garments for ladies, Men’s and children. They have a monthly capacity of 60,000 units and is exporting to Europe and South Africa.

Contact: Mr Jean Claude Ip Man Pun
jcimp@intnet.mu
+230 52568188

Min Order: 10 000 pcs

Ref E

- Double layer jersey 160 gms in 100% cotton
- Different colours 3 ply washable and reusable
- Hand or Machine wash with normal detergent after each use
- Barrier face mask as per AFNOR SPEC S76-001
- Suitable for the general public

Ref E2

- Double layer in 50% cotton 50% Lin
- 3 ply washable and reusable
- Hand or Machine wash with normal detergent after each use
- Barrier face mask as per AFNOR SPEC S76-001
- Suitable for the general public
About

Established since 1995 Bacotex is a medium size company specialised in the manufacture of both woven and knitted garments for Ladies, Men’s and kids. They have a monthly capacity of 40,000 units and is currently exporting to South Africa and Reunion Island.

Contact: Mr Bruneau Lanceleur
bruno.lanceleur@baobabcompany.net

+230 282 1320 / +230 52547515

Min Order: 10 000 pcs

- **Norms and Type**
  Afnor S76-001

- **Materials used**
  popeline 120g, (en Cotton bio certifié Gots)
Queens Fashions

About

Queens Fashion Co Ltd is a registered company specialize in textile manufacturing. The Company combined fifteen years in the business. Since its creation Queens Fashion Co Ltd has been trying to constantly increase and diversify its activities. Queens Fashion Co Ltd undertake bulk operation and has expertise in the making of uniform both work wear and corporate, boxer short, Shirt & Trouser (Casual, Classic, Slim), Cargo Short, Burgundy, Denim Shirt, Cardigans.

Contact : Mrs Poulavi Sornum
poulavi.sornum@hotmail.com

Specifications

- Double Layers of Jersey 160 GSM 100% cotton.
- Lining inside mask.
- Barrier face mask as per France Afnor norms – S76-001.
- Different colors of mask with 2 or 3 pleats to cover nose, mouth and chin.
- Re-usable after washing at 60 degree for 30 minutes. It can be hand or machine wash with any detergent after each use.
- Minimum order – 5000 pc
Himavan

- Contact: Mr Vishwadev Ancharaz
- himvkc@yahoo.com
- +230 418 4400 / +230 5783 5077

- Mainly producing for the local market
Medical Gowns

Mauritian companies have stepped up to produce medical gowns for hospitals and first responders amid coronavirus shortages.

About

Noble clothing is a medium size enterprise specialised in the manufacture of woven garments for ladies Men's and Children. They have a monthly production capacity of around 12,000 units and is exporting to Europe and South Africa.

Contact: Mr Beesam Parmessur
beesam@noble-clothing.com
+230 525 31335
About

Established since 1986 Compagnie Mauricienne de Textile is one of the leading vertically garments manufacturer in the world. The company specialises in fast fashion jersey wear for high street retailers in Europe and USA.

Contact: Mr David Too

dtoo@cmt.mu

+230 601 8888
About

Established since 1999, Fit U is a medium size company specialised in the production of both knitted and woven garments for ladies, Men’s, kids and babies. With a monthly production capacity of 100,000 units, the company exports to major brands in Europe and SA.

Contact: Mrs Jenny Pidial

fitugarment@gmail.com
jpidual@fitugarment.com

+230 433 3653 / +230 52552179
Face Mask Shield

Mauritian companies have designed disposable face shields that can be produced quickly to address consumer’s needs. Face shields can address the contamination problem by providing another layer of protection that covers masks and entire face while extending the life of PPE.

About

Established since 2002, Mac Allan is a medium size company specialized in the production of both woven and knitted textile garments for ladies, Men’s and children. They have a monthly production capacity of 60,000 units and is exporting to Europe and South Africa.

Contact: Mr Jean Claude Ip Man Pun
jcimp@intnet.mu
+230 52568188

Min Order: 10 000 pcs

Norms and Type
- Face shield
Established since 2014 OptSun Ltd is engaged in the manufacture of eye glass, prescription frames and sunglasses. Their products are meticulously handcrafted following a manufacturing process that combines both technological advancements and the human touch to ensure that the final piece will fit in utmost comfort.

Optsum eyewear manufacturer is producing face shield mask as per 01 ISO838 AFNOR CE

Mr Lionel Bertrand

optsun@optsun.com

+230 4182000 / +230 5255 0756
About

Established since 1976 Plastinax Eyewear is a leading manufacturer of injected sunglasses, optical and safety frames. They have developed collections for renowned brand around the world. They have a maximum capacity of 100 000 frames and is exporting to Europe and US.

Mr Nicholas Park

npark@plastinax.com

+230 433 4638

Specification

Reusable face sheild mask in PVC mounted on a frame in a polyamide plastic. Approximate weight 38g.
Ethanol & Sanitizer

Alcohol based hand sanitizers can quickly reduce the number of microbes on hands when soaps and water are not available, thus helping you avoid getting sick and spreading germs to others.

In a bid to win the fight against Covid-19, the following companies have kicked off production of alcohol based sanitizers:
About

Incorporated in 1926, Omnicane is the longest established sugar group in Mauritius. Its main products comprise of sugar, bioethanol, sanitizer, thermal energy and electricity. Omnicane's bioethanol distillery can produce up to 24 million litres of bioethanol a year depending on the volume of molasses processed. The bioethanol can be used in pharmaceutical and industrial products as well as a source of biofuel in transportation and power production. The distillery's by-products of raw gas and concentrated molasses stillage are then further transformed to produce food grade carbon dioxide and liquid fertilisers respectively.

The production capacity of Omnicane's bio-ethanol distillery is of 80,000 litres a day.

Mr. Jean Pierre Rouillard

jprouillard@omnicane.com

+230 603 6500 / +230 603 7924/27
Companies producing sanitizers are:

02 Top Detergent Ltd

Contact: Mr Shalini Anmol
shalanmol@gmail.com
+230 416 7972 / +230 5946 0177

03 Cernol Ltd

Contact: Mr. Michael Marie
mmarie@cernol.com
+230 206 18 18 / +230 206 1848

04 Eurolux Ltd

Contact: Mr Yash Domah
eurolux@intnet.mu
+230 674 0964 / +230 675 1825

05 Archemics

Contact: Mr Anthony Coombes
anthony.coombes@archemics.mu
+230 249 3191
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Product 001: Pocket Hand Sanitizer</th>
<th>Product 002: Hand Sanitizer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Product description</td>
<td>MERLIN Pocket Hand Sanitizer with 70% isopropyl alcohol</td>
<td>MERLIN Hand Sanitizer with 70% isopropyl alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume</td>
<td>35ml Bottle spray</td>
<td>100 ml Bottle spray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picture (or attach brochure)</td>
<td>enclosed</td>
<td>enclosed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact: Mr Hoy Young  
Director Eminence Marketing Ltd  
eminencemarketing@outlook.com  
+230 525 40383
Cheekips Ltd is engaged in the manufacturing of soaps, including specialty hotel soaps and detergents. It also produces medical standard hand sanitisers recommended to fight against the COVID-19 pandemic.

About

Mr Suren I Cheekhooree
Managing Director

https://cheekips.com/

Tel: +230 234 2580 / +230 2333735
Mob: +230 52500991

Industrial Zone, La Tour Koenig 11109
Mauritius